Depression is a common mental illness that has a profound impact on an estimated number of 300 million people worldwide. Depression is stigmatised in communities and even physicians, especially, non-psychiatric physicians, which affects depressed patients' care. This study aims to investigate non-psychiatric physicians' attitudes towards depression in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. The study surveyed 380 participants using Revised Depression Attitude Questionnaire. Nonpsychiatric physicians in Riyadh are optimistic and have a positive perspective towards depression. Yet, the majority preferred dealing with physical rather than mental illness. Understanding the attitudes of medical practitioners is important to shape service delivery and assess training needs.
Introduction
Depression is a common mental health disorder that has a significant impact on approximately 350 million people of all ages worldwide (World Health Organization, 2018a) . By 2030, depression is predicted to be the leading cause of disability in Disability-Adjusted Life Years (DALY), outpacing ischaemic heart disease and road traffic accidents (World Health Organization, 2014) . Depression also significantly contributes to the global burden of diseases and is considered to be the primary cause of disability worldwide (World Health Organization, 2014) .
Depression is accompanied by stigma, especially surrounding help-seeking behaviour (Barney et al., 2006) . Barney et al. (2006) found that the stigma of depression is quite common in some communities and medical advice is not readily sought. Research evidence confirms that those suffering from depression fear negative responses and embarrassment when consulting health practitioners. Such concerns can, therefore, create barriers, hindering patients from consulting physicians about their issues and accessing help (Barney et al., 2006) .
Stigma is a complex phenomenon and research within the context of help-seeking behaviour showed mixed results (Barney et al., 2006; Schomerus et al., 2009) . Kanter et al. (2008) found that stigma and depression may interact in a vicious cycle, where depression aggravates the effects of stigma and vice versa. The patient's background and culture can also cause stigmatisation, along with the physician's attitude (Ohtsuki et al., 2012) . To address this issue, Botega et al. (1992) developed the Depression Attitudes Questionnaire (DAQ) to begin to examine attitudes towards depression by general practitioners in the UK. Since then the DAQ has been used to explore the attitudes of physicians towards depression in many countries, and has revealed considerable variation in the attitudes to depression of non-psychiatric physicians. For example, in the United Kingdom, Botega et al. (1992) found no significant negative attitudes towards depression among general practitioners, with similar findings reported for French family practitioners (Norton et al., 2011) . However, studies carried out in Japan, Brazil and Nigeria showed negative attitudes towards depression by physicians (Botega and Silveira 1996; James et al., 2012; Ohtsuki et al., 2012) . A more recent study exploring the attitudes of physicians in Pakistan, using the revised Depression Attitudes Questionnaire reported negative attitudes towards depression (Haddad et al., 2015 (Haddad et al., , 2016 . Given such variations in attitudes towards depression among physicians in different countries, it is worthwhile exploring the attitudes of physicians from a Middle Eastern perspective.
A few studies on depression and stigma have been published, and to our knowledge, there are no published studies on non-psychiatric physicians' attitudes towards depression in Saudi Arabia. Attitudes and knowledge of non-psychiatric physicians are important factors for the recognition and treatment of depression, as negative attitudes can interfere with patients' willingness to receive and comply with treatment. The aims of this study were to explore the attitudes of non-psychiatric physicians, assess their professional confidence, therapeutic optimism and perspectives regarding depression and its care using the R-DAQ.
Methods

Study setting and participants
This was a cross-sectional study using a self-administered questionnaire. The study included non-psychiatric physicians working in four government tertiary hospitals in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. A convenience sampling technique was employed in distributing the questionnaire. A total of 380 non-psychiatric physicians consented to take part in the study. Ethical approval was obtained from individual hospitals.
Instrument
A self-administered questionnaire was used for data collection. The first part included demographic information: name (optional), specialty, gender, nationality, age, hospital site and job title. The second part included the R-DAQ (Haddad et al., 2015) , a 22-item scale designed to measure attitudes towards depression. R-DAQ consists of three factors: professional confidence in depression care, therapeutic optimism about depression and generalist perspective about depression occurrence, recognition and management. Professional confidence factor consists of seven items that measure practitioners' comfort, confidence and feeling well trained in providing care for depressed patients. Therapeutic optimism factor is composed of 10 negatively stated items about depression and its treatment. Generalist perspective factor consists of five items that measure the general knowledge about depression occurrence, recognition and management. Scoring is on a 5-point Likert-type scale and response options include: 1 = Strongly disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Neither agree nor disagree, 4 = Agree, 5 = Strongly agree. Out of the 22 items, 15 negatively stated items are reversed scored. Scores range from 22 to 110 with lower scores indicating a more negative/pessimistic view of depression and its management.
The R-DAQ and its previous version the DAQ have been used in many countries with vastly different cultures, making the comparison of attitudes towards depression with physicians from other parts of the world feasible. Moreover, the R-DAQ provides a Flesch Reading Ease score of 46.7, and a Flesch-Kincaid Grade level of 9.4, indicating that these items are likely to be understandable to a typical 14 to 15 year-old student. This is important because many physicians working in city hospitals speak English as a second language. Given the diverse nature of the Saudi health care system, subjects were given both, English and Arabic versions of the questionnaire to limit any language barrier. The translation process was carried out using the standard forward and back translation method described in the World Health Organization manual (World Health Organization, 2018b) .
Procedure
A pilot study involving seven participants was carried out in order to determine any problems associated with the collection of demographic information and the R-DAQ. Participant's name was optional in subsequent data collection forms. Following the pilot study, data collection took place between January and May 2016. A convenience sampling technique was implemented. Three of the authors (T.A., A.Am., and A.A.) personally visited different specialties' offices, on-call rooms, departmental meetings and hospital continuous professional development (CPD) meetings at the four hospitals. The questionnaire was given to a sample of 380 physicians who consented to participate in the study.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis performed using SPSS software (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, version 24). The descriptive statistics for the demographic and R-DAQ variables were tabulated. Independent t-tests and analysis of variance (ANOVA) were performed to examine the association between R-DAQ scores and demographic variables. All statistical tests were two-tailed and the significance was set at p < 0.05. Exploratory factor analysis was performed. Adequacy of sampling was tested using Kaiser-MeyerOlkin (KMO) and Bartlett's test. Factor solution of R-DAQ in this population was determined in light of eigenvalues (> 1.0), the scree plot and the factor structure seen in the original R-DAQ study (Haddad et al., 2015) . Oblique rotation (using Direct Oblimin) was performed on all of the extracted factors. The internal consistency of R-DAQ was assessed using Cronbach's alpha values for the factors derived from the exploratory factor analysis in the study by Haddad et al. (2015) .
Results
Demographics
A total of 380 physicians who participated in this study were recruited from four major governmental hospitals. Most of the participants were male (68.9%), aged between 28 and 50 years and Saudi nationals (56.8%). A large proportion of physicians worked as residents (46.8%) and specialised in medicine (40.5%). The details of the sociodemographic characteristics of the participants are shown in Table 1 .
Exploratory factor analysis
Exploratory factor analysis was performed on the R-DAQ and a three-factor dimension of the scale was found. The KMO measure of sampling adequacy was 0.75 and Bartlett's test of sphericity was significant (p = 0.00). The factor solution initially showed seven factors with Eigenvalues > 1.0 accounting for 57.7% of the variance. The scree plot suggested a three-factor solution ( Figure 1 ). Subsequently, factors were limited to three major factors due to their theoretical coherence and consensus with the original R-DAQ. Cronbach's alpha was 0.76 for all 22 items and factor reliability estimates were 0.74 for therapeutic optimism factor, 0.71 for professional confidence factor and 0.58 for generalist perspective factor. Factor loadings are shown in Table 2 . Item 19 loaded with general perspective factor rather than professional confidence.
Attitudes towards depression
Respondents' attitudes towards depression were measured with the R-DAQ. Overall, respondents showed a neutral to slightly positive attitude towards depression with a mean R-DAQ score and standard deviation (SD) of 76 and 8.3, respectively. The negatively phrased items were reverse scored for the overall mean calculations. Responses to R-DAQ items are presented in Table 3 . For the factors, total mean scores and SDs were obtained as follows: professional confidence, 21.8 (SD 4.5); therapeutic optimism, 34.7 (SD 5.2); and generalist perspective, 20.1 (SD 2.9). Attitudes towards therapeutic optimism were mostly positive. Respondents were optimistic about depression management with less than one-fifth of the respondents agreeing with the statements: suicidal thinking could not be stopped (8.7%), antidepressants (8.7%) or psychological therapies (12.4%) were ineffective treatments, depression was unamenable to change (12.1%), and there was little to be offered if the initial treatments did not succeed (19.2%). Conversely, almost half the respondents endorsed a pessimistic view of depression: depression constituted a lack of willpower (48.1%) or poor stamina (37.6%) or was related to old age (32.9%).
Generalist perspective factor received a positive response with the majority of respondents agreeing that recognition of depression was important for managing other health problems (89.5%), anyone could suffer from depression (86.6%), and the ability to recognise and manage depression is important for healthcare practitioners (85.0%).
Among the three factors of the R-DAQ, professional confidence factor was the least endorsed by the participants. Majority of respondents stated that they were more comfortable working with physical illness than with mental illness such as depression (77.8%). Less than half of the respondents indicated that they were comfortable dealing with the needs of patients suffering from depression, or showed confidence in their training or ability to assess and manage depressions; suicide risk assessment was the area in which they felt least confident.
Relationship between attitudes towards depression and participant characteristics
Gender and physician's specialty were found to be significantly associated with professional confidence factor (p = 0.038) with male participants being more confident in depression care. Physicians working in paediatric specialties were the least confident among the other specialties reported.
The associations between the factors and participants' characteristics are shown in Table 4 .
Discussion
Main findings
To our knowledge, this is the first study to explore the attitudes of non-psychiatric physicians in Riyadh towards depression using the R-DAQ. The majority of participants were medical residents and a convenient sampling method resulted in selecting whoever was available at the time of recruitment. Medical residents were most likely to be present in clinics, on ward rounds and in meetings. However, participants were recruited from a variety of specialties including medicine, obstetrics and gynaecology, paediatrics, surgery, and emergency medicine. No significant associations were found between the R-DAQ factors and participant demographic information, except that female non-psychiatric physicians were found to be less confident on the professional confidence factor than their male counterparts. The gender difference in confidence has been observed in other studies as well. For example, a nationwide study in Japan assessed the clinical confidence among residents which showed that women were less confident than men (Nomura et al., 2010) . The authors explained that the gender disparity in confidence was not merely related to educational opportunities, as even after adjustment for such variables, women were still less confident. One explanation is that women are more likely to underestimate their abilities although they may outperform their male counterparts as reported by Lind et al. (2002) . Similar findings for clinicians' attitudes towards depression in Europe also confirm a modest difference for several items of the DAQ items by gender (Haddad et al., 2011) . When comparing different specialties, non-psychiatric physicians working in paediatric specialties showed significantly less confidence compared to those working in emergency medicine, general practice and general medicine. This may highlight the lack of experience with the management of patients with depression in child services. However, the low number of participants in certain specialties may have exaggerated the difference between the specialties.
In general, non-psychiatric physicians in Riyadh showed neutral to slightly positive/optimistic attitudes towards depression as measured by the R-DAQ. In particular, positive attitudes regarding a generalist perspective towards depression were found. However, self-disclosure in questionnaires does not necessarily reflect actual practice, and a positive attitude here may not capture day-to-day individual practice (Kerr et al., 1995) . More likely, self-reported measures may reflect idealised perspectives of good practice rather than actual practice (Kormos and Gifford, 2014) .
Attitudes surrounding therapeutic optimism for depression were mostly positive with high agreement for the efficacy of antidepressant treatment and psychotherapy. These views could be have been biased since three of the four hospitals included do not have a dedicated psychiatric ward for admission of psychiatric cases, such as patients with severe or intractable depression in which treatment failure is usually seen.
Despite these positive attitudes, up to half the respondents had a pessimistic view of depression: depression constitutes a lack of willpower, poor stamina and was part of the aging process. Not surprisingly, an overwhelming strong preference by the non-psychiatric physicians in Riyadh was to work with patients with physical illness rather than depressive illness (item 8). These attitudes, if unchecked, can potentially lead to stigmatising views from healthcare professionals, blaming depressed patients for any treatment failures and possibly lowering empathy when managing patients with more severe cases of depression. Practitioner empathy has been found to be an important factor in patient health outcomes (Kelley et al., 2014) .
Although the majority of respondents reported that it was rewarding to spend time with patients who were depressed, they were less confident in the management of depression; in particular, suicide risk assessment. We did not assess post-graduate training in psychiatry or courses attended by the participants. Therefore, it is difficult to determine whether these findings indicate negative attitudes towards depression or reflect a lack of training in working with patients with depression. Nonetheless, it is essential that service providers should address this 'gap' in the management of depression.
Comparison with other studies
Two studies have been conducted in physicians in the United Kingdom and in physicians in Pakistan. Compared to the Pakistani physicians, non-psychiatric physicians in Riyadh were generally less professionally confident in depression care. The Pakistani physicians were less confident than the UK sample of general practitioners and nurses (Haddad et al., 2015 (Haddad et al., , 2016 . The most striking difference between the present and previous studies was that the nonpsychiatric physicians in Riyadh endorsed a higher preference for working with patients with physical illness rather than psychiatric illness such as depression.
Although the non-psychiatric physicians in Riyadh showed a somewhat pessimistic view of the causes of depression, these views were substantially less negative than those of the Pakistani physicians. In some aspects, the attitudes of non-psychiatric physicians in Riyadh were closer to those of the UK general practitioners and nurses. This finding may be explained by the fact that almost half of all the physicians in the study were expatriates.
On the generalist perspectives about depression, nonpsychiatric physicians in Riyadh were equally or even more positive in their attitudes compared to the Pakistani physicians. The most notable difference was viewing depression as any other physical illness in this study (item 2).
Since the R-DAQ attitudes retained nine of the items from the original DAQ, some comparison of these items with previous research is still possible (Haddad et al., 2015) . The non-psychiatric physicians in Riyadh showed similar attitudes in regards to the potential therapeutic effect of depression treatment (items 18 and 21) when compared to the Pakistani, United Kingdom, Italian and French physicians (Haddad et al., 2011) . The non-psychiatric physicians in Riyadh were somewhat less likely to see depression as a natural part of the aging process or due to personal weakness when compared to the Pakistani physicians, who in turn were more likely to see these attributes as part of depression compared to the UK and European clinicians. Similar results were noted for attitudes on comfort with addressing the needs of patients with depression (item 1) between the Saudi, Pakistani, UK and European practitioners, but a higher level of reward for looking after patients with depression was endorsed by the non-psychiatric physicians in Riyadh (item 19). Conversely, a Japanese study found that none of its physicians indicated feeling comfortable dealing with patients suffering from depression. Moreover, the Japanese physicians also endorsed the view that antidepressant and psychological therapies tend to be unsuccessful, item 3 and 4 (Ohtsuki et al., 2012) .
Exploratory factor analysis for this population was consistent with previous findings of a three-factor model (Haddad et al., 2015 (Haddad et al., , 2016 . However, item 19 'it is rewarding to spend time looking after depressed patients' did not load with the professional confidence factor, instead, it loaded with the generalist perspectives about depression factor. It is likely that the non-psychiatric physicians in Riyadh saw this item as part of a general view of depression rather than a professional confidence issue. Finally, professional confidence factor accounted for the major variance in the original study of R-DAQ by Haddad et al. (2015) , whereas most of the variance for the non-psychiatric physicians in the present study was explained by the therapeutic optimism about depression factor.
Strengths and weaknesses
Participants were recruited from four major tertiary hospitals in Riyadh. The study had sufficient power to perform the planned statistics at the required level of precision. The R-DAQ with its improved psychometric properties and readability was appropriate to examine the attitudes of nonpsychiatric physicians in Riyadh. With the exception of one item, our findings were consistent with the three-factor structure of the questionnaire with adequate levels of internal consistency as proposed by the authors of the original study using the R-DAQ. This may reflect cultural differences in the understanding and management of depression by non-psychiatric physicians in Riyadh compared to the research findings by Haddad et al. (2015) .
A randomized sampling technique was practically difficult to accomplish given the fact that two of the hospitals included in the study were military hospitals who were concerned about disclosing their data to the research members. In addition, there are general difficulties in recruiting medical practitioners (Levinson et al., 1998; Van Geest et al., 2007) . Therefore, a convenient sampling method the most feasible option, which is likely to limit the generalisability of our findings.
Although the R-DAQ has improved readability compared to the DAQ, some physicians found it difficult to conceptualise the term 'medicalise' in the context of depression, which again highlights cultural and language differences among different populations.
Implications
It is important to understand the attitudes of medical practitioners to shape service delivery, manage treatment outcomes and assess training needs. Overall, non-psychiatric physicians in Riyadh showed positive attitudes in professional confidence towards patients with depression. However, a preference for working with patients with physical illness rather than psychological problems and lack of confidence in working with suicidal patients may point towards a gap in post-graduate training in mental health or a lack of appropriate clinical supervision for management of psychiatric issues. In particular, female practitioners and those working in paediatric services may benefit from mental health training and clinical supervision for psychiatric disorders, especially because training in mental health issues can lead to increased positive attitudes towards patients with depression (Norton et al., 2011) .
Conclusion
This study explored the attitudes of non-psychiatric physicians in Riyadh. Overall, physicians were optimistic, confident in depression management and held positive attitudes towards patients with depression. However, preference towards dealing with physical rather than mental illness, lack of confidence in the management of suicidal ideation, and pessimistic explanations for the cause of depression were found.
